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The Probe
Events Calendar
Exec. Board Meeting
Mon. Sept. 19 @4 p.m.
WWVEA Office
WW School Board Meeting
Tues. Sept. 22 @6:30 p.m.
Anne Golden Boardroom
Building Rep Council
Mon. Sept. 26 @ 4 p.m.
Green Park Elem. Library
CP School Board Meeting
Tues. Sept. 27 @6 p.m.
Davis Elem. PD Room

Office Manager Rebecca Estoup awaits your visit to the WWVEA Office. Next week we’ll go inside.

Member Survey Reveals Strengths, Growth Areas
This first issue of The Probe will focus on introducing you to our new weekly publication, and sharing the results from our “Input Survey.” The survey’s purpose was
not so much about our working conditions, but rather to gather baseline data on
how well your association is serving you — and what we can do better.
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Know Your Contract: Sharing Your TPEP
Self-Assessment with Evaluator is Optional
If principals ask you to share your self-evaluation with them, remember
there is no requirement to do this. Some argue that if it is a self evaluation, then we might fill it out more critically and honestly if we don't feel
that our supervisor is looking over our shoulders.
You are welcome to share your self-evaluation or just share what you
discovered. Making it viewable is entirely your choice.
TPEP goals are due on Oct. 31 in WWPS and on Oct. 15 in CPPS.
Student growth goals are to be measurable but are not required to have
a percentage attached. The law states that you use "most" or "almost
all" but not an exact percentage. It is part of the conversational process
you have with your administrator to determine what "most" or "almost
all" mean for you, your students and your goal.

“What you get by achieving your goals is not as important as what you become
by achieving your goals.” — Zig Ziglar

WWVEA Purpose
1) To develop and promote a
continuing program to
improve:
 salaries
 fringe benefits
 working conditions
 and instruction
and to do so through collective bargaining.
2) To unify and enable members to speak with a common
voice on matters pertaining to
the education profession and
to present their individual and
common interests.
3) To hold property and funds
and to employ a staff for the
attainment of these purposes.

WWPS Labor-Management Summary
WWVEA President Keith Swanson and WWPS Assistant Superintendent Chris
Gardea held their first biweekly “Labor-Management Meeting” on Thursday.
These meetings are designed to maintain strong relationships between the
district and its employees by identifying current and upcoming issues and finding positive solutions as proactively as possible. (Next meeting on 9/30.)
The topics addressed and decisions made this week were as follows:
1) Drafted a joint-communication explaining the Oct. 7 Collaboration Day
2) Discussed how to mitigate the loss of planning time for preschool teachers
when school is not held on a Friday. (That is their day for planning.)
3) Confirmed that taking 1 or 2 hours of leave time (sick leave or other) only
costs the employee 1 or 2 hours, even if a half-day sub is needed
4) Reviewed concerns about adding a new classroom and making sure that
curriculum and materials are ready and available to that teacher on Day 1
5) Agreed to create a stakeholder’s survey to refine the perpetual calendar
language re: when school years begin in years with a pre-Labor Day start.
6) Examined possible P-card use for teachers whose use of their Professional
Fund money is currently only reimbursable, as opposed to being pre-paid.
7) Discussed inequities between schools regarding daily student contact time
8) Discussed paying club advisers and updating co-curricular pay rates
9) Reviewed coaching salary placement policies and procedures
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10) Discussed new law (WAC 392.191A) pushing back the deadline to move a
teacher from “Focus” to “Comprehensive” to Dec. 15 instead of Oct. 15

Exec Board Agenda
 Approve minutes
 Intro to Exec Board
 Approve new bank signatures
 Review budget proposals
 Choose date for Social
 Review survey results
 Select WEA-PAC and
Membership Committee
chairs
Bylaws can be fun.

Your WWVEA: Members Approve Changes
to WWVEA Bylaws by a 152-2 Margin
It is probably true that as the president, I am more excited about our Constitution, Bylaws, and Policies & Procedures document than is the case with the
typical member, but there is some pretty interesting content in there.
For example, did you know how your dues are calculated?
“The annual local Association dues of an active member shall be .734 % of the
previous year’s base salary of the average of the districts’ negotiated salary
schedules. The Building Rep Council will review the need for dues adjustment
(.734% X the average beginning teacher’s salary for the previous year) at the
April meeting of the council” (8).
Okay, that may not excite everyone, but how about this: “Officers of the Association shall consist of the President, Vice-President/ Co-President (as determined by Executive Board), and Secretary-Treasurer, elected to serve
terms in accordance with these bylaws except in the case of removal, resignation, or death prescribed in the bylaws” (3).

 Discuss WWVEA position
on local charter schools

Building Rep Agenda
 Approve minutes
 Into to Rep Council
 Approve WWVEA Budget
 Assign School Board
meetings to attend
 Review member survey
 Learn more about:
 WEA PAC info
 Uniserve Council
 10-minute meetings
 More TBD

Fine. It’s not exciting stuff. And that part about “death” is disconcerting.
But it is the document that allows us to conduct elections, meetings, negotiations, business, and representation with clarity of purpose and process.
By approving the amendments this month, you have made a big difference in
your Association’s ability to represent you and to be good stewards of your
money.
In the coming months, this column will serve as a place to share some of the
more impactful articles in our governing documents — and perhaps generate
some genuine enthusiasm for their contents. We’ll do what we can.
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Helpful Links

WEA Update: Court Holds McCleary Hearing
on Progress to “Amply Fund Basic Education”

WWVEA ONLINE

From “Our Voice”

Facebook
Website
Constitution & Bylaws

CONTRACTS & CALENDARS
WW Salary Schedules
CP Salary Schedule
Leave/TRI Days Explained
WW School Calendar
CP School Calendar
WW Neg. Agreements
CP Neg. Agreement

WEA & NEA ONLINE
WEA-SE Uniserve Website
WEA Website
WEA-PAC Pulse Newsletter
NEA Website

On Sept. 7, Carter McCleary, his
mother and 20 WEA leaders attended the Washington Supreme Court’s
latest hearing on the school funding
case called the McCleary decision.
The McClearys and the Venema family are the lead plaintiffs in the case,
which was filed in 2007 by the WEA
and many others. The premise is
simple: Under the Washington Constitution, it is the state’s paramount
duty to amply fund a quality basic
education for all children, regardless
of where they live or their family
background.

WEA leaders on the Supreme Court steps.

Yet, as WEA members know
firsthand, the state is not fully funding crucial needs like smaller class
sizes in every grade, additional support professionals and competitive
salaries for teachers and other
school employees.
Full Article

WEA-SE Uniserve Update: An Introduction
to What Uniserve Is and What It Does for Us
The WEA-Southeast Uniserv Council is a regional office of the Washington
Education Association. Uniserv means “Unified Services,” a regional program
initiated to give members access to WEA services closer to home. The WEASE staff operates as part of the Field Services Division of WEA.
Our Council was formed in 1970 and has grown in both numbers of locals and
number of members. In 1986 the Council represented 2,300 members; today
our membership count is approximately 4,800. from 31 locals.
Here at the WWVEA, our Uniserve Rep, Jim Gow, serves as a knowledgeable
guide for everything from providing insight into negotiation strategies, to
interpretation of RCWs and WACs. Perhaps most significantly, Jim and the
WEA-SE staff offer in-person help in protecting the rights of our members.
WWVEA officers and reps may attend monthly Council meetings, and Keith
sits on the Executive Board. WEA-SE hosts a meeting with WEA President Kim
Mead on Thursday, Sept. 22.

NEA Update: Comparing Student Learning
to Other Countries? Compare Teacher Pay, Too
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In high-performing countries, teachers are compensated more generously
than American teachers, typically earning pay similar to that of senior civil
servants and professionals such as engineers and accountants. They are expected to be the best in the world and are compensated accordingly. Many
nations view their teachers as “nation builders,” preparing the country’s next
generation. Full Article

WWVEA Marketplace: For Sale or For Free
Marketplace

FREE

Marketplace Ads are run in The
Probe in the order received.

Ads in this space. Think of those first-year teachers who can hardly afford a
toaster, and you have THREE of them. Use this format: 200 character limit or
45 words. See fake examples below. Keith Swanson wwveakeith@gmail.com

Your ads:

Sofa & oversized chair, cream leaf inlay, great condition if you don’t look at
all of the grape juice stains. Pictures available. Ima Spiller 509-555-1234.

 must be 200 characters or
less (45 words)

FOR SALE

 run for 1 week unless
otherwise requested

1988 Dodge Minivan: It doesn’t run and looks like it has been sitting in Mill
Creek for a few years. That’s where I found it, anyway. $300 obo. Pictures
available. Cara Van Rustijunke 509-555-3854.

 are subject to approval of
the WWVEA Executive
Board and may be edited
for length

Perfect get-away or family vacation to Connell. Contact Olive Ina DeSert at
horridvacationrentals@gmail.com or 509-555-3646.
SERVICES

 should be sent to Keith at
wwveakeith@gmail.com.

Questions about your retirement? If you are on Plan I and eligible to retire
but aren’t sure if you should do it, contact any teacher on Plan III who is looking at 35-42 more years. Jerry Atrick firstworldproblems@gmail.com.

WWVEA OFFICERS

WWVEA EXEC BOARD

WWVEA HEAD REPS and COMMITTEE CHAIRS

President
Keith Swanson

Pre-2 (WW)

Cell: 509-200-4042
wwveakeith@gmail.com

3-5 (WW)

Berney Elem.
*Ryan VanDyke
Blue Ridge Elem.
*Jeremy Hubbard
College Place HS
*Jessica Hand
Davis Elem.
*Marcie Anderson
Edison Elem.
*Mario Uribe
Garrison MS
*John Buissink
Green Park Elem.
*Loretta Wright
Head Start/ECEAP
*Candy Anderson
Lincoln HS
*Stephanie Gomsrud
Pioneer MS
*Debbie Bailey
Prospect Point Elem.
*Leah Taylor
Sager MS
*Ryan Blake

*Nominee to be approved
*Nilda Williams
6-8 (WW)

Vice-President
Mario Uribe

*Lance Longmire

muribe@wwps.org

*Lori Dohe

9-12 (WW)
SPED (WW)

Secretary/Treasurer
Ted Knauft

*Debbie Bailey

tknauft@cpps.org

*Nominee to be approved

WWVEA Office

Specialists (WW)
Pre-3 (CP)
*TBD

Rebecca Estoup
Office Manager

4-8 (CP)

Phone: (509) 525-7810
Fax: (509) 525-7829
wwveaoffice@gmail.com

9-12 (CP)

*TBD
*TBD
WWVEA Officers
*Keith Swanson

5 W Alder St # 231
Walla Walla, WA 99362

*Mario Uribe
*Ted Knauft

SEA-TECH
*Jeffrey Townsend
Sharpstein
*Rob Griffith
Walla Walla HS
*Keith Swanson

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
WW Negotiations
*Stephanie Gomsrud
CP Negotiations
*Ted Knauft
Nominations/Elections
*Toni Lynn Palmer
Financial Review
*Ted Knauft
Special Events
*Mario Uribe
WWVEA Scholarships
*Ted Knauft

2016 WWVEA Input Survey Results

The plan is to use the data from this survey to
inform upcoming issues of this newsletter.
Thank you for your participation!
Who took the survey?

#

Davis
Sager MS
College Place HS
Edison
Berney
Blue Ridge
Sharpstein
Green Park
Prospect Point
Garrison MS
Pioneer MS
Walla Walla HS
Lincoln HS
SEA-TECH
Opportunity
Head Start/ECEAP PS
District Office
Other
Experience?
New to WWVEA
1-5 Years
6-10 Years
11+ Years

5
3
0
8
6
5
7
12
2
11
14
26
3
0
1
0
1
2
11
26
17
52

What would you like to learn more
Newsletter
about? (A low score = greatest interest) Coverage?

Communication
Preferences?
Email
Texts
Facebook
Google+
Instagram
Twitter
Snapchat
Pinterest
Tumblr
Groupmeet
Slack

1.19
2.19
2.49
2.69
2.89
2.90
2.96
2.96
3.07
3.21
3.28

Note (left) the fantastic participation
from Green Park!
And also note how
Pioneer narrowly
defeated Garrison
14-11.
Hmm…. A few
schools were beaten by “other”?

Your Particpation with WWVEA?
(A low score = "I've done this")
Attended a 10-minute meeting
Contacted a building rep
Attended Feb. Listening Session
Attended contract ratification
Contacted WWVEA president
Attended October Social
Been a Building Rep
Visited the WWVEA website
Visited WWVEA Facebook page
Attended WEA Rep Assembly
Been on WWVEA Exec Board

2.13
2.23
2.61
2.67
2.81
3.38
3.44
3.48
3.72
3.78
3.94

Insurance Options
Separate Contract Days
Leave Days
Use of my Dues
Workday/Workload Rights
How to use VEBA
Negotiated Agreement
TPEP Eval Requirements
Managing my Personnel File
Reimbursement Procedures
Grievance Procedures
WWVEA Governing Docs
Discipline Process for Staff
Transfer Process
Structure of WWVEA
WWVEA/Uniserve/WEA/NEA
Joining WWVEA committees

1.57
1.60
1.63
1.65
1.72
1.74
1.81
1.93
1.98
2.03
2.29
2.48
2.50
2.53
2.58
2.62
3.11

How well do you know the following?
(A low score = a solid understanding)
Building Rep identities
WWVEA = WW+CP
Contract Ratification meaning
WWVEA listens & Responds
Building Rep duties
Do dues benefit members?
VEBA function
President's duties
Negotiated Agreement
WEA purpose and impact
Union Dues expenditures
NEA purpose and impact
WWVEA Bulletin Board at school
Exec Board duties
McCleary Decision details
Building Rep Council activities
Location of WWVEA Office
Exec Board identities
WWVEA Constitution & Bylaws
WEA-SE Uniserve purpose/impact
WEA Rep Assembly activities
Inside of WWVEA Office

1.76
1.86
2.04
2.20
2.46
2.60
2.81
2.82
2.87
2.88
2.90
2.98
3.11
3.18
3.24
3.26
3.55
3.55
3.60
3.61
3.63
4.14

Sept.
Fall
Fall
Fall
Fall
Fall
All Year
Winter
Winter
Winter
Winter
All Year
TBD
Spring
TBD
TBD
TBD
Newsletter
Coverage?
Winter
TBD
Spring
Feb/March
Winter
Fall
Fall
TBD
All Year
Winter
Fall
Spring
Fall
TBD
January
TBD
Sept.
Sept.
All Year
October
January
Sept.

